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Pictures Used (By order of appearance)

Valentine’s Cards:
http://www.tinyprints.com/product/6153/valentines_day_cards_for_kids_baby_monkey.html

Roses:
http://www.background-wallpapers.com/holidays-wallpapers/valentine-day/red-rooses-heart.html

Dinner:
http://www.ifood.tv/blog/how-to-plan-a-romantic-dinner-at-home-for-your-wife

Calendar:
http://www.skiptonbowslesleague.co.uk/Quarter1.html

Chocolate Box:
http://www.mediabistro.com/fishbowl/dc/twt-scribe-misses-a-m-pool-duty_b18379

World Map:
http://info.comegoogle.com/phone/world-map.html

Mixtec King Image:

Mixtec Wedding Image:

Mayan Chocolate Pouring:
http://whp.uoregon.edu/mesoinstitute/wp-content/uploads/2010/05/Chocolate-7.jpeg

Chocolate Love Pieces:
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_3_2FCxXqZPQ/SRFTN2LEi7I/AAAAAAAAEUY/4USiKADO3YE/s400/Valentine-Chocolate-Gifts.jpg

Chocolate Truffles:
http://www.treather.com/catalog/Products/brownes%20chocolate%20truffles%20501.jpg

Hersheys:

Cocoa Beans:
http://www.asia.ru/images/target/photo/50175429/Cocoa_Bean.jpg

Movie Theatre:
http://www.ubuntu.ie/movie%20theatre1.jpg

Green Rating Scene:
http://re-run.com/img/rating-card.png
Woman Outline: http://www.elker.com/clipart-16763.html
Goblet: http://www.ganoksin.com/lorisat/nenam/nenamart/GZ/GZ-FEB05-P78-1.jpg
Hearts: http://thesmartstylist.com/heart.png
Chocolate Liquid: http://foodmuseum.typepad.com/a/6a00d8341c696953ef01053634c6b2970c-800wi
Chocolate: http://www.reallynatural.com/pictures/chocolate.gif
Salami/Cheese Sandwich: http://www.eastsidedeli.com/vendor/freah_made_vendor.html
Kiss: http://www.prwatch.org/files/images/lipstick.png
Big Heart: http://www.maniactive.com/backgrounds/big-heart.jpg